Tour code: AMS10N

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
-

MEAL PLANS:
7 BREAKFASTS, 1 LUNCH, 5 DINNERS

- SPECIAL MEALS:

Mussel & Beer, Chinese Dinner

- 4 HOTEL THROUGHOUT

EXCLUSIVE One Night at Utrecht
4 Carlton President Hotel or Similar
- ENTRANCES INCLUDED

AALSMEER AUCTION, DE HAAR CASTLE,
CUBE HOUSE, CANAL CRUISE (1hrs),
St. PETER’S CAVE

EXCLUSIVE Bonus:
Heineken Experience,
Roermond Designer outlet

DAY 4
MAASTRICHT-KINDERDIJK-CUBE HOUSEEUROMAST-ROTTERDAM
(B/Chinese D)
* Kinderdijk – the Windmills of Kinderdijk, this
UNESCO World Heritage Site has a unique
collection of well-preserved windmills dating back to
th
the 18 century. Snap photographs of this famous
Dutch icon amidst the pastoral surroundings and
learn about their vital role in water management in
the area.
* Cube House – (Entrance included) one of the city
iconic attractions. Designed by Dutch architect Piet
Blom, this residential development stands apart as
its homes are literally cubes, tilted over by 45
degrees.Curious visitors by exploring the Show Cube
Museum.
* Euromast - (Photo stop) an observation tower in
Rotterdam and be wowed by the highest tower in
The Netherlands.
st
* Markthal Rotterdam – the country’s 1 -covered
market that features 96 fresh products stalls and 20
hospitality and retail units on the 2 lowest floors.
Designed by Dutch architects, this covered food
market is shaped like a giant arch.

DAY 5
ROTTERDAM-THE HAGUE-GIETHOORNLEEUWARDEN
(B/Chinese D)
* Rotterdam - one of Europe’s most exhilarating
cities. View the Erasmus Bridge, to discover the hip
and modern part of the city and De Verwoeste Stad.
* The Hague – Home of the royal family and seat of
the Dutch government. Marvel at the majestic
diplomatic buildings such as the Parliament House,
International Court of Justice, and the Peace
Palace Visitors Centre, Photo stop at Town Hall.
* Giethoorn – a beautiful, idyllic village nicknamed
the “Venice of the North”, to explore the charming
village on foot-stroll past ancient thatched-roof
farmhouse and tread across old wooden bridges.

DAY 6
LEEUWARDEN-VOLENDAM-AMSTERDAM (B/D)
* Volendam – Holland’s best-known fishing village.
Take a look the handsome old harbor full of Old
Dutch ships. The historic Village is located by Lake
Markermeer, and once hand direct access to the
North Sea via the Zuider Zee. Because of the good
location by the water, many fishermen settled in the
village. Even today, many tourists come because of
the costume-clad locals, the pretty fisherman’s
houses and friendly souvenir shops. If you’re visiting
Volendam, don’t forget to try a smoked eel sandwich!
*Note: - Volendam replaced by “Keukenhof Gardens
and Zaanse Schans” (Floral Season from 24/0315/05/2022*selected Departure dates*).

DAY 7
AMSTERDAM
(B)
* Amsterdam City Tour (1hrs Canal Cruise Tour
included) – proceed to Dam Square, where Amstel
th
River was dammed in the 13 century, thus giving
the city its name. Next, witness the stellar attractions
of Amsterdam such as Royal Palace, Church of
Amsterdam and the resplendent National
Monument. After which, tour the capital of
Netherlands, as you explore Amsterdam on a Cruise
through her famous canals.
* Diamond Factory - to learn more about diamonds
in one of the World’s most renowned and historic
diamond centres.
* Heineken Experience – situated on the grounds
of the former Heineken Brewery. Learn more about
the history behind of one of the world’s most
recognizable beer brands and have a taste of the
famous Dutch pilsner.

DAY 8
AMSTERDAM-FREE AT OWN LEISURE
(B)
Spend the day free at leisure exploring this unique
city – get some last-minutes souvenir shopping in,
enjoy the historic buildings on a laid back wander,
pay a visit to one of their beautiful museums, or you
may join an optional to Zaanse Schans ,a quaint
Dutch Village dotted with well-preserved windmills
and cottages. Or you may even consider the eyeopening experience of visiting the infamous red-light
district in Amsterdam.

DAY 9
AMSTERDAM  SINGAPORE
(B/MEALS ONBOARD)
Enjoy the rest of the day at leisure till it is time to
transfer to the airport for your flight home.

DAY 10 SINGAPORE
We hope you have enjoyed your vacation with Hong
Thai Travel and look forward to seeing you again for
your next trip.

Remarks:

Updated: 6-Nov-21_EN

• Tipping for Local guide, Driver & Tour Manager €80 p.p Based

on 10D7N <Adult & Child Same>
• Sequence of itinerary is subject to change without prior notice.
• Due to seasonal / weather subjective conditions of itinerary, we
reserve the right to arrange alternative attraction / transport
should state be unavailable.

